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Welcome to week 11.1Ls, you’ve been here for 84 days (give or take). To put that in perspective, if your law school
career were the gestational period of a puppy, you would have been born last month. For those of you who don’t prefer
to measure time in the life cycle of canines or years since the Crocodile Hunter died (nine years, two months, five
days) you may be aware that it has now been 3 years and 10 months since the last time Notre Dame was in the BCS
National Championship Game where the Irish played perpetual football villains Alabama. The hype has started that
this year will be the year we go back, just like Jack and the island, and had Alabama lost, Notre Dame likely would
have jumped into the coveted four spot. But ‘Bama didn’t lose and alas, here we are, waiting on Condoleezza Rice and
Tom Osbourne to decide our fate. In the mean time, enjoy Notre Dame’s free food opportunities….
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FROM PETER
TRINITY COLLEGE DUBLIN LAW STUDENT COLLOQUIUM
Students (J.D, LL.M and SJD) at the University of Notre Dame Law School are invited to participate in the
8th annual Trinity College Dublin Law Student Colloquium scheduled for Saturday, 20 February 2016. The
Colloquium will take place at various venues on the scenic campus of Trinity College Dublin in Dublin City
Center.
Please see the website, www.colloquium.ie, and the facebook page for up-to-date information about the
2016 Colloquium. The call for abstracts and the FAQ is also attached here.
CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
The Colloquium Committee invites the submission of abstracts for the eighth Trinity College Law Student
Colloquium, which will take place on Saturday, 20 February 2016, in the School of Law and the Trinity Long
Room Hub Arts and Humanities Research Institute. The Colloquium will be presided over by Dr Oran Doyle,
Head of School and Professor in the School of Law, Trinity College Dublin.
ABSTRACT SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 20 November 2015 at 5pm (Irish time).
PAPER SUBMISSION DEADLINE: 29 January 2016* (*Only those, whose abstracts are accepted, are
expected to submit a paper to the organizing committee. There will be a prize for the best paper.)

The abstract can deal with any area of law and must be submitted via the abstract submission section of the
Colloquium website (www.colloquium.ie). Queries may be directed to the organizing committee at
law.student.colloquium@gmail.com

FROM JENN AND ANTHONY
Save the date! Barrister's Ball, our annual formal event during the spring semester featuring a sit-down
dinner and dancing, will be Saturday, April 2, 2016 at Palais Royale.
Additionally, please fill out our short Fall Ball Feedback form so we can make Barrister's Ball the best event
possible for all of you!

FROM ME
If you would like an event submitted to the MMU, please email me at mondaymorningupdate@gmail.com, if
it is sent to my regular email address instead I cannot guarantee its admission.

THANKSGIVING BASKET DRIVE
The SBA Community Service subcommittee is hosting a thanksgiving Basket Drive. Our goal is to provide
approximately 50 meals to the YWCA of Northern Indiana. To this, we need money. Approximately $1500. Here is
the gofundme for it. https://www.gofundme.com/NDThanksgiving . If you can, a donation would be greatly
appreciated. I can’t imagine how much it may mean to a family in need to be able to have a full Thanksgiving dinner.

PEOPLE WHO CAN BEAT US UP
Ashley Berding, Kaitlin Abrams and Kristen Hatter all won their Baraka Bouts last night. Ipso facto (I don’t know
what that means but it just kinda sounds right, you know?) don’t sass them because they can take you.

Food:
Monday: Panera:3130;
Tuesday:Chick-fil-A:1130
Wednesday: Chick-fil-A:1130; Panera:1315
Thursday:
Friday: Four Horsemen:1315; TBD:3140

MONDAY:

Rosary
Hosted by: St. Thomas More Society
Please join members of the St. Thomas More Society for a weekly recitation of the Rosary. If you would like to know
more about the Rosary or would like to add an intention, contact Laura Wolk at
lwolk@nd.edu.
When: 12:30 PM
Where: St. Thomas More (Law School) Chapel

Interning as a 1L: Advice and Tips from Your Classmates
Hosted by: CDO
It is a chance to understand just how a panel of students figured out what they wanted to do their 1L summer and how
they had a successful experience. Advice will be geared toward searching for an internship, making the transition from
school to working as a legal intern, and how to utilize the first summer experience in your job search going forward.
When: 12:30 PM
Where: 3130
Food: Panera

Law & Economics Workshop Speaker Andrew Tuch
“Banker Loyalty in Mergers & Acquisitions”
Speaker: Andrew F. Tuch of Washington University School of Law
The workshop is open to all Notre Dame faculty and students.
When: 2-315PM
Where: 2130
Food: Chick-fil-A

SBA MEETING TODAY

TUESDAY:
Fighting (Irish v.) the ACA: Notre Dame’s Free Exercise and RFRA Challenges
Hosted by: Federalist Society and Tocqueville Program
Professor Scott Gaylord (from Elon University School of Law) will be speaking about the HHS Mandate and
the religious non-profit cases (concerning the contraceptive mandate)--a case that could make its way up to
the Supreme Court--and involves Notre Dame!
When: 12:30 PM
Where: 1130
Food: Chick-fil-A

Cute Animal:

WEDNESDAY:
Power Lunch
Hosted by: CDO and SBA
Students will have the opportunity to network with other students headed to their target markets.
Where: 1130
When: 1230
Food: Chick-fil-A Sandwiches

Hooved Animal Humane Society Talk
Hosted by:
Tracy McGonigle, the executive director of the Hooved Animal Humane Society, will be speaking about her
experience in animal law.

When: 12:30
Where: 1315 (first floor of Biolchini)
Food: Panera bagels/pastries

THURSDAY:
Movie Watch and Social Hour
Hosted by: The St. Thomas More Society
The St. Thomas More Society will be hosting a viewing of The Mission on Thursday, room TBD, at 7:00 PM,
followed by fellowship at Rohr’s with appetizers.This 1986 academy award-winning film tells the story of an
eighteenth century Jesuit missionary priest, Father Gabriel, and his interactions with the indigenous communities of
South America. For food planning purposes, please RSVP to Laura Wolk at lwolk@nd.edu.
Where: TBD
When: 7

Riddle of the Week:
Possessive: The fifteenth letter of the alphabet and the terrible actor who starred as Ivan Vanko in Iron Man 2.

FRIDAY:
Judge Bogaard Comes to NDLS
Hosted by: Legal Voices for Children and Youth/CDO
Judge Bogaard, a family law judge from the Superior Court of New Jersey, will be speaking about how
receiving his JD from Notre Dame has shaped his career. Specifically, he will provide anecdotes about how
being a "different kind of lawyer" affected his career in Family Law. This is not only an event for those that
are interested in juvenile justice or child advocacy, as Judge Bogaard frequently assists Notre Dame law
students with networking and clerkships. Plus, there will be time for questions!
Where: 1315
When: 1230-130 (you may leave early if you need to)
Food: Four Horsemen Pizza, soda, and desserts

Nicholas Cage Gif of the Week:

SCELF STUDENT-PANEL
Hosted by: SCELF
SCELF's capstone event will feature a STUDENT-PANEL on how to get a job in the sports and
entertainment industry. 1Ls-this event is for you! Our members held positions at: Lions Gate, Minnesota
Vikings, Under Armour, Sporting KC, UNC, as a research assistant and at a major law firm with an elite
sports law practice. We know it is late in the year, but we have created this for you! Don't miss out! See you
Friday at 12:30pm in Room 3140! Food? Always!
Where: 3140
When: 1230
Food: TBD

Afternoon with Judge Anthony Patti
Hosted by: FPAC
Federal Magistrate Judge Anthony Patti of the Eastern District of Michigan will talk about the role of
magistrate judges in federal courts, the transition from attorney to judge, and tips for law students seeking
clerkships.
Where: 3140

When: 330-430
Food: TBD

SUNDAY:
Mass
When: 4:30 PM
Where: St. Thomas More (Law School) Chapel

Can You Guess Who This Is:
LAST WEEK’S PHOTOS: Priyank Doshi

Hint: only 1 is an NDLS student.

Cute Pet Contest:
Thanks to everybody who responded in droves to the weekly cute puppy contest. Remember, send me your cute
puppy pictures each week to be submitted.
This week’s winner is Becca Rozen’s dog Charlie (again). Charlie in his Halloween Costume. The ultimate
fandog? Benchwarmer? The next airbud? Who knows, he won't tell me. His Instagram name is
charlie_barkles

Sports
Anthony Bui
Number #5 ranked Notre Dame played Pittsburgh this week at John Kerry Heinz Field. This was considered the last
trap game of the season for the Irish before they head to Stanford in 3 weeks. As some of you may remember, Pitt
had our number 2 years ago when they upset a then 7-2 team led by Tommy Rees. I don’t know much about Pitt or
the city of Pittsburgh, but it apparently is the worst city in Pennsylvania according to Philly native Tony Calvano.
Superstar CJ Prosise suffered a shoulder injury and a possible concussion. Coach Kelly said CJ should back next
week, but Kelly would say otherwise if he got a sneak peek at the upcoming Christmas movie “Concussion” staring
the Fresh Prince of Wild Wild West. In my humble opinion, let’s keep CJ on the sidelines until the Stanford game. We
don’t want to risk his health in two meaningless games not only for us, but for him as well. Pull him out because
safety first.
Other than that, Notre Dame played a masterful game with Kizer to Fuller TDs. When throwing those balls deep,
Kizer is showing us that he is ND’s QB of the future and that he may unfortunately force Zaire to transfer. Backup QB
Brandon Wimbush, however, is showing us that he still has a ton of learning to do when he fumbled the ball away in
garbage time. On the flip side, our defense can sometimes be frustrating to watch when they let guys get wide open.

We’ll be fine for the next two weeks, but I have my eye on RB McCaffrey and Stanford on Nov. 28. This showdown in
3 weeks will be as big as the rumored Spring 2016 showdown between Brian Israel and the Scooter Bandit.
Shout out to the 3Ls who took the MPRE in Valpo/Kalamazoo and rushed back to South Bend to catch the game.
Priorities. You da real ND fans. Last home game this weekend versus Wake Forest. Show up. Go Irish.

Scooter News
Scooter bandit: still at large.
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